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ANURRW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D,, Pn1sidQ·nt 
UNION OOLLEGE, 
SOHENEGTADY, N.Y. 
1. Course Leading tc the :Degree oJ A. B.-The usual Classical 
Course., including ll-,1·ench and German. After Se.ph~>more year 
. the work is largely elective. 
2. Cours.e Leading to th~ Deg.ree of B.S.- The nJodern lan-
guages are substituted for the ancie:nt, and the amount of 
:Mathematics and Eng-lish studies is increased. Aftet· ·the 
Sophomore year a la1~ge list of electives is offered. 
3. Course leading to fhe Oeg·ree o,f Ph. B.-This dtffers frotn 
the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and :the Sllb-
stitution therefor of additional wol'k iu rnodern languages and 
science. 
~. General Course leading to the Deg1•ee of B. E.-This course 
is intended t<fl give the basis of an engineering education, in-
cluding the fundamehta1 principles of all special branches of 
the profession, a knowledge of both French an:dGe1·man, and a 
full cou1·se in English. 
5. Sanitary Course LP.ading to lhe Degre.e o,f B. E.-This dJfi,ers 
from coUl·se 4 in 1mbstituting special work in Sani ta1·y Engi-
neering for some of the General :BJngineedng studies. 
6. Electrical Course L'eadlng to the Deg.ree of B. E.- Thia 
differs from course 4 in substituting special wot·k in Electricity 
~nd its applications, in p1'ace of some of the General Engineer-
ing studies. This course is offered in. co-operati<>n with the 
Edison General Elect1•ic Company. 
1. G-1'fuluate Oou/I!Se in Enyineering Lefulhlg to the 
D~uree of 0. E.--.A course of one year offered to graduates 
t>f courses 4:, 5 Ol' 6. 
There a.re also speeial cour13es in Analytical Chemistry, 
Metalllll'gy and Natur3111!istory. For catalogues Ol' for special 
information, .address · 
BENJAMIN H. R.IP'110N, Dean of the Colleg·e, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEP A.RTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical C()llege,-Rf\gular Term begi11s Septem-
ber 23,. 1902, and closes May 5, 1~03. Instnwtion lJy Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory vYol'k, and Praetical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Lalloratory advantages excellent. 
Ctttalogues and circulars containing full info1·matiou, sent 
on application to 
'VILLIS G. TUCKER., l\1. D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARPlJfENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.~This department of the university is 
~ocated at Albany, nea~ the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
mg wholly devoted to :tts use. ':rbe course leading to the de-
gl'ee o(.LL. B., is two 'Years, each year is divid(}d inte two 
semesters. . 
Expenses,-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
. ALBANY LAW SCHOOL .. 
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.. ALBANY, N. Y, 
ALB.A:NY~OOLL.EGE OF PH.A.RMA.OY. 
Exercises held in _Albany :Medical Colleg-e :Building. Twenty-
second annual session ()pened Monday, Oct, 6, 1902. Fm· cata-
~logue a~d information address 
THEODORE J q, lUtADLEY, :Pu. G.~ Secretary, 
ALB .ANY' N.y. 
F. C. KRUEGER & CO.· 
THE U"P·.,TO-DATE. GRO:CERY 
HOUSE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
FULl. AND C.QMP1J3TE LINE OF 
GROOE.RIE,S AND PR.OVISIONS . 
FRUIT A~N.D· VEGETA:BLES lN 
THElR SEA.SON. 
142 i 144 STAT. ST. 
Dr St •. ·Elmo N. C·oetz 
DENTIST~ 
.... 
Rooms 7 & 8 Lorraine Block State & Clinton St 
Schene.ctady, N.· Y. 
JOI-IN H. l{ATTRElN 
ART STATIONER AND .ENGRAVER 
45 l\IAIDEN LANE, .ALBANY, N. Y. 
Steel ahd Copper Plate 
Engraving and Printing. 
College Stationery 
Ql[bSS Invitation~, etc. 
I ntcrcoUcgiatc gaps and gowns, 
goTTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
WllS N 'DAVIS 
Schenectad:v, N.Vt'J 
--··ADVERTISEMENTS.--.. · -
C9f5€ <9€R €-rJ@I{, 
A.I.-SANY, N.Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE'-PROOF 
European Plan. 
Most .A ttra1~ti ve Hotel in New YorJ{ State. 
Near STATE UAPITOL and other places of interest. 
'Restaurant and Grill Special Features .. 
Orchestra Music during evenin~ dinner. 
Long Distance Telephone in every room. 
H. J. Rockwall & Son. 
• • • <9HE • ,. • 
SCHENECTADY, N. ¥. 
The Largest and Best ..Appo.inted Hotel 
in the City .. 
He~\!lqunrters for Sons and F1·iends of Old Union, 
Touri1::1 ts nnd Commercial 'fra veler~. 
~~Kllllll!liJf~ · 
-~-----:aU~OP:eAN 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CENTLEMEN ONLY, 250 ROOMS 
LADIES, RESTAU:RAN'I' ATT"ACHED. 
W~I~LIA 1\1 H. :KEELER, PROP. 
f..~~E~-?07 & '509 !S.ROA.DWAY: 
DO YOU KNOW 
· · That the best way to secure a position a.s teache 
is to register in the 
ALBA.NY 
TEACHERS' 
A.GBNC'W? 
If you do not know this, send for our Illustrated B·-:-oklet 
and learn what we can do for you. 
We have been especially successful in finding -positions fo1· 
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the 
names of younO' men or women who are just about t() gradu 
ate from college. No ageno:v in the country has don,e more. fo 
such teache1·s than mtrs, and we can unfloub teill'll be of servtce to 
you if yo.u are qualified to dogood work. We shaH be glad tC? hear 
from you and will use our be.st efforts in your behalf If you 
give us the opportunity. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor, 
81 ,CHAPEL STREET, AL:BANY, N.Y. 
,Q""Correspondence is invited, 
American Monthly Review ofBeviews 
How Can I Keep Up With the 'Thnes? 
lT ts pretty hard to keep well informed on the political news, the s(~ientific news, the literary news, the educational move~ meuts, the great business developments, the hundreds o! 
· interesting and valuable aTticles in the hundreds o:f excelle11t 
magazines. About th't only way it can be do~eby the aver~ge 
busy man and woman 1s to read a magazine llke "'The RevieW 
of Reviews," and, as it is the only magazine oftbe sort, it i:s a 
good thing to send $2.50 for a year,s suliscription. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
"I k110W that th1·ough its columns views have been pre .. 
sen ted to me that I could not othP-rwise liave had access to; b<'• 
cause all earnest and· thoughtful men, no matter bow widely 
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its'C()lumns." 
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND sa.:yrs: 
hI consider it a very valuable addition to 1ny library." 
The Review of Reviews Co. 
13 Astoi' Place, New Yo:l.'lc. 
READ THE REVIEW OF R!EVIEWS. 
1 Headquarters for Novelty Suitings:.~ 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. GOETZ, Tailor, 
3 Central At·cade. SOHENECT..ADY, N. Y. 
E. C. 
~ 
C) ~~ 
~ 
Hartley, Grocer. 
The Supplying of Frater11i ty Housea 
a 'Specialty. Full line of Tobacco 
~u1d Cigars. 
601-603 UNION STRJ~ET. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and ICnox: Hate. 
CHICAGO 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Opens its 46th year September 30th. Every facility fol.' col-
lege men. English, German and Elective Courses. Ten pro~ 
fessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarshi,ps a.nd l()ans. Fel-
lowship of $1,000 for each class. . .. 
H~ 1\4.~ S<:C?~~ ~ ~:c.~ sx ~s~l~n~ ~e~~~~ ~f~~~~<?t lH, · 
4 --ADVERTISEMENTS. 
0''tl ~-------1 "),--____ ....__ ___ , l;rc. -) 
y-.r;_ .. f· 
A FIXED PRICE 
~-I ere, means that figures Oil all goods o.flered an:1 
adjusted to the Lowest Nokh consi:steut with Good 
Value. Qu:dity too is fixed to a eertain IJigh Standnrd. 
Below that it is never petrnitted to go. l\1anv times 
it is mnch above it. -
OuR 0FFJLRING oF .... 
SUITS and OVERCOAT§ to ORDER. 
Is 1·emarkable for tht' Excellence of the Goods 
atld the Sn1ullness of Prices. 
1\t1ASON, The l,ailor~ 
14 JAY S'fREET. 
~----~----------
2 N. PEARL ST. 2d FLOOR, .ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO'ro 
The Clare Photographir.r.: 
------,.._-- Pa ri'O rs ===---
For High (Jrade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
THE ~~HENE~TADY gLOTHIN~ ~0 ..  
GIBSON, WA.L'l'ON & liAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters 
and Gents' Furnishers. 
Edisun Hotel Building. 315 Stai.e Street. 
EDWIN POSl~ON'S 
T01iSORIAJ_. P P.~RI .. !!:ll~ .. 
~OPPOSITE VA1t~· CUR.J' ... EB.) 
BATHS· JA "'lt :.~TREJET, 
Razors couQaved and honed. 
~ WALKEI\Z' ~ 
PHARMACY .. 
LORRAINE BLOC'K, 
Corner State a11.d (Jtin.toil. 
G'DIT}E6 in erqd SEH3 US .. 
LARGE UNION FINS 
B~CKElMANN~S, JEWELEfl, 
255 STATE ST. 
BOOKMEN. 
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Thursday, May 14, 
I-I. C. Barnnbee .and W. H. 1\ln.cDonaltl 
and Company of 80 people jn 
ROBIN I-IOOD. 
Friday and Saturday, 1\fa.y 15 Bnd 15, 
Brassworkers and 1\1 achine Fi 1 tPrs 
" BIG lVIINSTREJ.S." 
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UNION 6-COLGA TE o. 
After holding Union's nine down to the score 
of r too for seven innings, the Colgate team 
went up in the air in the seventh at }~idge­
field Park, Albany, yesterday afternoon, and a 
single hit was n1agnified by the latter's six 
errors in to five runs, settling the question of 
superiority, which up till then had been a close 
question. The poor business n1anagetnent re-
sulted in but a hundred persons seeing what 
was, with the exception of this one innin(} one of 0' 
the best college baseball games ever played in 
this city. 1'he day was raw, with a stiff wind 
blowing across the diamond, but both tean1s 
fielded well considering the adverse conditions. 
The magnificent catch by Easton of a foul in 
the sixth fully 5o feet back of the plate was the 
feature of the gan1e, although another sin1ilar 
play in the eighth was alrnost as thrilling. 
O'Brien showed his 1nettle in the second by 
striking out three Colgate players, but in the 
fifth he was wild and it looked like Colo-ate for <::> 
a minute. \Vith two out and t\VO bases on balls 
' 
Rider's error filled the sacks, Collister, one of 
the Colgate heavy hitters, can1e to the bat and 
lifted one what looked like a stood one but 
. 0 ' 
Bingham made a splendid catch and there vvas 
nothing doing in the scoring line for the Col-
gate players after that, tbe 1nen going out in 
practically one, two, three order for the last 
half of the gan1e, O'Brien and Easton doing 
fine battery work. 
Union took the lead in the last of the sixth. 
1-Iagar, Griswold and Rider touching up \rVhit-
taker for hits, the last being a two-bagger. 
Griswold was thrown out at second and Rider 
got nipped trying to come hon1e. \Vhittaker 
was so anxious to get Easton out at first that 
he slipped and fell and a fine chance to retire 
the side without a score was lost for Ha o-ar ' ~ . 
can1e galloping in with the first run of the 
game. I-Ieath's out at first prevented further 
tallies. 
Union started scoring in earnest in. the last 
half of the eighth, her final time at bat, but it 
was Colgate that sent the Garnet \--vearers 
around the bases, for the Dorpians only got 
one hit. Larkin dropped 1-Iahar's high fly, his 
first chance of the gan1e, and the Union short 
stop was safe on first. Hagar's base hit came 
in now just right, and on Captain Collister's 
rank n1uff of Griswo1d's slow grounder, the 
sacks were all covered with Garnet stockings. 
Lark in now got his second chance and made 
his second error, letting in a run and filling 'em 
up again. ·Easton's tin1ely sacrifice brought in 
a couple 1nore, the Colgate team going 'way up 
in G. Castlen1an, the star half back of last 
fall, n1uffed the ball and Rider crossed the final 
base. Heath got to first on the same error, 
stole second, got on third when Stringer let 
the ball sail into the backstop, and brought in 
the :fifth and last run of a weird inning '\vhen 
Stringer threw wild to first to get O'Brien out. 
Runge had to fall in line and Bingha1n got to 
first on the opposing third basen1an's error. 
Staeber having struck out, when Vvhittaker 
threw Ivfahar out at first, the inning at length 
catne to an end. 
The score: 
UNIO~. AB R Ill P.Oc A. E . -. 
Mahar, ss .................... 5 I I 2 I 
I-I agar, cf ...................• ~ 2 2 " 0 0 .) J 
Griswold, 2b ............... 4 I I 3 I 0 
Rider, Ib It I I It I I I II I I I I I I. I e 2 I 0 6 0 I 
Easton, c. I I I I I I I I I II l,t I It ct 4 0 0 7 2 0 
Heath, If. ..................... 3 I 0 3 I 0 
Sta.eber, rf. II I I I I I I I I• I It • I. I 4 0 0 0 0 I 
O'Brien, P· ......... . .... 4 0 0 l 2 0 
Bing-ham, 3b ............... 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Total ................ 33 6 4· 27 8 3 
THE ,CONC·ORDIENSIS. 
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COLGATE A. B. R Ill P. 0. A. E. 
S mltll, r.f, . . . .• . . .. . ..• ... • • . . . . .. 3 0 2 0 0 I 
Collister, ss. . ............. .,. • 4 0 I 0 3 I 
Castleman, cf. .. ... .. • .. . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 I 
Runge, 3,b •••.• ., ................. 4 0 0 I 0 I 
Hayes, 2b ...•. .. ... ...••.• .. . 4 0 0 2 2 0 
Whittaker, p. . .. . ... .. • . .. .. . 4 0 0 0 7 I 
Strtnger, c. ....... ..... ... ... . 4 0 0 6 2 I ' 
Root., Ib ·········~~···'········ 2 0 0 I5 0 0 : 
Larkln, cf, .....•..•. :.. ... .. . . 3 0 0 '0 0 2 
Total............... 3'2 0 3 24 14 8 
Score by innings: 
Colgate ..............•................................. ooooooooo-o 
Union.~ .............•..................................... ooooo1o5x--6 
Left on bases;-Union 7; Colgate 7· 
Two base hits--Runge, Rider. 
Sacrifice hits-Easton 2. 
Double play-Heath to Easton. 
Stolen bases ;--Mahar I, Easton 2, Heath I, Collister 
I, 'Castleman I. 
Struck out-by Whittaker 6, by O'Brien 5 ;--Passed 
balls, by Easton r, by Springer 2 ;--Bases on balls-off 
Whittaker 2 ; off 0 'Brien 3 ; Batters struck-by Whittaker 
I, Time of game I.4o, 
Umpire-Van Auken. 
ROCHESTER WINS INTER-
COLLEGIATE. 
Frank Singi2er Takes Key From Rep-
resentatives of Syracuse and Union. 
The Rochester representative, Frank Singi-
zer, carried off the honors of the intercollegi-
ate oratorical contest held last Thursday night 
in the chapel of the John Crouse College be-
tween the speakers from Union, Rochester 
and Syracuse 1J niversities. The audience 
was essentially a college crowd and altogether 
did not number over 200. Rev. Courtland 
Robinson, pastor of the Park Presbyterian 
Church, presided at the exercises. The judges 
were Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop, Rev. Reuben 
Burton and Hon. lvl. E. Driscoll of Syracuse. 
1"'he contest was interesting and in the de-
cision of the judges the three orators were 
highly con1plimented. Singizer took 'for his 
topic, " A National Outrage,'' or the wrong 
done to Finland by the rule of the Russians, 
and presented the cause of the down-trodden 
people in an eloquent ,manner. The descrip-
tions were especially forceful and their vivid-
ness made the audience see the Fins in a new 
and clearer light. 
The oration of the Syracuse orator, Arthur 
M. Townsend, 'o3, was more of a scholarly 
effect, and while it did not affect the sympa-
thies of the audience ia the same manner as 
the oration of the man from Rochester, it was 
an excellent effort, clear in thought, logical in 
conclusions and forceful in character. Town-
send spoke of Franklin, America's first diplo-
mat. 
For Union Samuel :B. Howe, Jr., spoke on 
"Ruling Motives in History," and his work 
dealt with the psychological side of the ques-
tion. 
'There were several musical numbers on the 
programn1e given by the students of tne Fine 
Arts College. These numbers varied the exer· 
cises and were '\tvell received by the audience. 
Another year there win be an effort made to 
place the contest on a larger and firmer basis. 
An organization will be perfected and a num ... 
ber of other colleges in the state will be asked 
to compete for the key. 
PROGRAM 
Organ Solo 
Sonata No. 6 in 13 Minor Cuilmant 
1\{iss Sarah Lois Brown 
Onition 
America's First Diplomatist 
:Mr. Arthur M. Townsend Syracuse 
Vocal Solo 
Aria from '' Joan of Arc " Bomb erg 
:Miss Betsy Lane 
Oration 
A National Outrage 
Mr. Frank Singizer Rochester 
Violin Solo 
Scene de Ballet De Beriot 
·Mr. Andrew l3othe 
Oration 
Ruling Motives in History .. 
rvir. Samuel B. Howe, Jr. Union 
Piano Solo 
Valse Moszkowsld 
Miss Katherine Adan1s :Bemis 
THln CONCORDIENSIS. 
RUTGERS WINS TRACK .MEET. 
The second annual track meet with Rutgers 
College was held in New Brunswick, N. J., 
last Saturday. Rutgers was again victorious, 
winning by a score of 58-38. 1,he day was 
an ideal one for a meet and the track was 
cotnparatively fast. Rutgers had a strong rep-
resentation and the foHowing of their records 
were broken : 440 yard dash, won by Van 
Nuis, time 53 3-4; former record, 54 r-.5, held 
by Van Nuis. High Jump, won by l\1oon' 
height 5 ft. 4 3-4 inches ; former record sft 4 
1-4 inches, held by C. A. Ranney. \Vright 
ran a pretty mile for Union and won out, 
breaking the R.utgers record for that distance 
by eight seconds. Closson broke the Union 
college record in the l1amn1er throw by 2ft r 
1-2 inches. 
It was a goo-d meet from start to finish, and 
the Union team was most hospitably enter-
tained by the representatives of the New 
Jersey College. The final score of points was 
58---38 in favor of Rutgers. Only first and 
second places counted. 
The results were as follows : 
100 yard dash-Pearce, U, and Van Nuis, R. 
tied for first place ; time I o 4-5 seconds. 
2 20 yard dash-Won by Brinkerhoff, R., 
Van Nuis, R., second ; time 24 seconds. 
440 yard dash-Won by Van Nuis, R., Kirk, 
R., second ; time 53 3-5 sec. 
88o yard run-,Von by Wyckoff, R., Falls, 
R., second ; time 2 rn. 4 I-5 sec. 
Mile I~un-vVon by Wright, U., Davis, 1\.., 
second ; titne 4 m. 44 sec. 
120 yard hurdle-Won by 'Vyckoff, R., 
Raymond, U., second ; time 17 sec. 
220 yard hi!lrdle-\Von by "\Vyckoff, R., 
Brinkerhoff, R., second ; time 28 3-5 sec. 
.shot put-,Von by Cleghorn, U., Moon, 
R., second ; distance 35 ft 6 in. 
lla1nmer Throw-\Von by Clossen, U., 
Foertner, R., second; distance 98 ft. 4 1-2 in. 
Broad J ump-vVon by Pearce, U., Morton, 
R., second ; distance 19 ft 8 1-2 in. 
High Jump-Won by Moon, R., Heath, U., 
second ; f-Ieight 5 ft. 4 3-4 in. 
Pole vault-Roy Reeder, U., and Raymond 
U., ties for first place ; height 9 ft. 
OFFICIALS. 
Referee-F. \V. l(ilburne. 
Starter-Terry Lyons. 
Clerk of Course--Mr Ranson. 
Judges at the finish-Professor Van Dyck 
Mr. Morris. 
Timers-Dr. Bevier, Mr. Parmelee, Mr. 
Dodge. 
:Field Judges--Mr. Eckerson, lVIr. De Regt. 
Ivleasurers-Mr. Williamson, Mr. \Vright. 
Scorer and Announcer--Mr. :Brown. 
Asst. Clerks of Course-~1r. :Blocker and 
Mr. Kurtz. 
PROGRAMME OF THE PSI U. 
CONVENTION. 
\Vednesday Evening, May 13th-Registra-
tion of delegates and informal smoker in the 
chapter house. 
Thursday Morning, May 14th-Business 
Meeting. 
Thursday Afternoon-Business Meeting. 
'l'hursday Evening-Theatre party at the 
Van Curler Opera house, followed by a recep-
tion and dance at the chapter house. 
Friday Morning, May I sth-Executive ses-
sion meets ; Convention photograph taken. 
Friday Afternoon-Visit of delegates to the 
General Electric Co's plant. 
I~,riday Evening-Banquet at the Ten Eyck 
hotel in A.lbany. 
COLLEGE MEETING 
The meeting was called with Vice-President 
Stiles of Senior class in the chair. 
J\!Ir. Cool spoke of base ball and of the com-
ing Hamilton game, and announced that there 
would be a college stnol{er in the Rap· Lod·ge 
8 THE CONCO-RDIENSIS. 
~-- .-,.---·---·-------,...--~---------------~-----
on Tuesday evening. Everyone was urged to Cornell U1>1ion 
be present. Merrill, Chase .............................................. Bingham 
Mr. Me Combs spole on track suqscriptions 
and urged payment as soon as possible. He 
also spoke of the good showing n1ade in indi-
vidual' entries in the recent Rutgers 1neet. 
Mr. Olmstead spoke of the Cornell trip and 
the lack of funds if} the athlet,ic treasury for 
baseball and called f.or the financial support of 
the students. 
Mr. Sherrill announced that the next Junior 
hop would take place in Yates' boat house on 
Friday, May 2 2nd. 
Mr. Me Combs advised that the student 
body g~t together at the coming Hamilton 
game and cheer the Garn.et on to victory. 
No further busin·ess being brought forward 
the meeting was adJourned. 
CORNELL-UNI 0 N. 
The "Garnet'' meets defeat at 
lthaca. 
Capt. Griswold and his men left Friday noon 
for Ithaca where, on Saturday afternoon, before 
a large crowd of ·Cornellians on Percy F1elcl, 
Union's representatives struggled bravely for 
victory. Cornell has a very strong nine this 
year, so that the defeat, while decided, was not 
without its.merits. Bingham pitched a cool-
hea~ed, steady game and was given general 
good support by the in-field. The absence of 
Heath in the out-field, as he was entered in the 
track meet at Rutg-ers, proved somewhat of a 
handicap for Cornell. Hagar was shifted to 
left and Lawsing ma<le his first appearance this 
season in centre field. 
After a sotnewhat eventful journey the boys 
finally reached Scbeaectady late Saturday 
night', well pleased with the cordial treatn1en t 
accorded them at [tba.ca, 
The score was 2 o--2 in favor of Cornell. 
The line up of the t~a.rn§· follQws: 
pitcher 
Shepard .......•.....•............................................... E~ston 
catcher 
F ergu·son ... •:• •.....•.......... , ......... !I •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Rid·er 
first base 
Bra·ma11 ••..• ,,, .•...........• " ........................... Cap. ·Griswold 
second base 
A. t\, Costello· ....................... ······~~···· ............... O'B·r-ien 
third base 
G. J. COstello, Capt ................ fl .............................. ~Ial1ar 
short stop 
Bre\vster ....................................... , ...............•. Hagar 
left field 
u msted· ................................. I •••• a •••••••••••••••••••• S'tae ber 
right field 
Bigler ............................................................ La,vsing 
centre field 
MR JAY'S ADDRESS. 
Mr Thomas Jay of London, England, gave 
a most interesting talk in Sillitnan Hall last 
vVednesday evening. He has been a mission-
ary doctor to Africa for several years past and 
his address was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. His general subject was "Missions." 
l-Ie chose for his text ; '' \Vhosoever calleth on 
the name of the Lord shall be saved." 
He said in brief : 
'' There is a clearer understanding to-day as 
to what faith means, for it is now more or less 
widely recognized that faith without works is 
dead. rrhe fact of the Christian bible's being 
a saving gospel constitutes more than anything 
else what a n1issionary's life is, for Christ 
means infinitely more than the mere church 
. 
can gtve. 
"A missionary takes to the heathen all that 
the Christian church means, and it rneans as 
much for them as for us. There is a great 
deal too much of the {eeling to-day that what 
we get out of Christ is for our own personal 
benefit : we must impart our benefits to others. 
''The African, as a typical heathen is far 
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n1.·ore religious, in the broad sense of the term, 
lhan are the majority of Americans or English-
.vnen. They do not want religion in the ab-
stract but God, and man cannot teach God ex-
cept by revealing him through Christ. 
'' rfhere are many nten in the world to-day 
'vho in their darkness have a little light which 
is only sufficient to lead then1 \Vrong. 1'hey 
sin with a high hand, deliberately and turn to 
:tl1e creature instead of the creator. 
Mission \Vork means that we take sufficient 
Hght to these ; we take to thetn a sa vi or-· 
sotneone strong-son1eone sufficient and a gos-
pel which makes thetn live their lives not for 
t hetnselves but for God. 
'' If any n1an has an honest heart he will 
never feel himself truly worthy to be fit to be 
an ambassador to God, but if men were as de-
tennined to be missionaries as they are to suc-
ceed in life they would gradually grow in fit-
ness to serve the Creator. There are generally 
but two reasons why there are so few men at 
\rVOrk in the mission field: :First, because they 
lack a fundamental knowledge of the English 
Ei ble. The other reason is that life is not be-
ing lived as it should be and tnen are letting 
n1aterial interests destroy the spiritual side of 
their natures. So far as ]earning a new lan-
guage is concerned, if that objection be raised, 
any man who can graduate from a college can 
certainly learn a language. 
"If men could only see that to be a mission 
-worker is tnore a question of determination 
than of fitness they would not hesitate in 
the attetnpt to bring God into heathen hearts, 
for truly, fitness lies in a man's hand entirely 
when backed by detern1ination. 
''There is nothing n1ore pitiful to look upon, 
such sights as I have often seen in Africa, than 
intelligent human beings grovelling in the dust 
of ignorance and mental neglect, who, if they 
were but raised above their environment could 
stand side by side with their enlightened fel-
low men." 
SOPHOMORE-FRE.SHMAN GAME. 
The long expected base ball game between 
the underclassmen was played off Wednesday 
afternoon on the campus. It was somewhat 
startling in some of its revel~tions, 'The fresh-
man '' went up in the air" and several pitchers 
had to be substituted. It was not an exciting 
game to watch for the ,,, Sophs" had a compara-
tiveiy easy time of it, but the freshmen were 
plucky to the finish. There were no special 
features. 1~he final score was 2 r-6 in favor 
of the Sophon1ores. 
I,.ine-up. 
Sophomores 
~~~;~s l· · · ........... Pit~h;~·· .......... . 
Freshmen 
{
Sawyer 
Zimmer 
Cantwell 
Von Dannenburg 
Losee ......................... ................................... Sherman 
catcher 
Earle ....... ,,, ................................................ L. Peebles 
first base 
E. 1{ in o· I •• I ••••••••••• t •••• ••••••••• I •••••.•• I ••••••••••••••• Harris 
' b 
second base 
liolme~ ... ................................................ ...... Zimmer 
third base 
Ellen wood ................ ..................................... Dwight 
short stop 
Ray ............................................................ W. l{ing 
left field 
I{ au frnan ............ ....................................... , .. . Cl1ad wick 
right field 
Becl\er ................... ........................ Vo11 Dennen burg 
center field 
U mpire-Tiingham. 
A REUNION. 
The report cornes frotn Chicago of a meet-
ing of Union men held recently at rso Ran-
dolph street. It is further reported that the 
feast was one for 1nind and body, where spirit 
ran high, and where good fellowship and cheer 
were predominant. Naturally the banqueting 
place was the Union Restaurant. T'he follo,v-
ing were present : Hill, '97 ; Hover, '98; 
Sinclair, '98 ; Guernsey, '99 ; 1'hompson, 'oo; 
'Vinterburg, 'oi. 
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Again The ceremony was accompanied with 
We Have yells and songs and followed by a jol.-
"Moved Up." lification, just as it should be. The 
custom has, however, a deeper signifi-
cance. It is symbolic of the ceaseless motion of life. 
The seniors move out into the pulsing, throbbing world 
and make room for another class which moves up, and 
up, and up-then out as those before them. So on it 
goes until the final moving ep which is not celebrated 
with cheers and songs but by the hushed voice and 
tnoist eye. Moving up is a custom which we hope 
will always be observed at Union with its proper cere-
monies. They are times that will live long in the 
memory of college days, and while joyous in them-
selves, suggest a deeper, sadder meaning . 
Staying \Vhen the result of the recent Colgate-
Qualities. Union game was known it appeared, 
for a while at least, that Union had at 
last begun to come to her own in athletics. 'I'his pleas• 
ant prospect however was short lived, for only two days 
later the wearers of the Garnet met with two decisive 
defeats, by Rutgers in the dual track meet and by Cor· 
nell in baseball.. The pessimists in college have begun 
to draw themselves iato their shells of self-interest and 
to make disparaging remarks about the several teams. 
The optimists, although naturally dissapointed, are giving 
the encouragement due to athletic teams, whether vic-
torious or defeated. If it seems hard for the student 
body to bear a defeat in athletics, what about the feel· 
ings of the team ? They not only bear the material de· 
feat but must stand the criticism of some of those who 
should be their supporters and for whom they have 
been putting forward their best efforts. Do not let us 
be discouraged, for the teams are faithful and it is cer-
tainly true that the night of loss often brings out the 
stars of reward and victory. 
SONNET. 
Oh may mine be the peace 
Of a strong ship which finds at last 
A quiet harbor after tossing long 
Upon the surging sea-which comes 
At length unto a place of rest 
Flanked by green quiet isles 
\Vhose verdure dips the river's edge ; 
vVhose fragrant woods are filled 
\Vith the soft calls of mating birds. 
There, on the bosom of that peaceful bourn 
Let me cast anchor and abide 
\Vhile over all the sunset's glow 
Shall fall in softest radiance, 
And my heart, storm-driven once, 
Shall be within a quiet home at last ! 
A. H. Rutledge. 
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CAMPUS NOTES. 
Parker, 'o3, and Quinn, ''os, were in Pough-
keepsie on lVIav 1st attending the l:i'ounders' 
day exercises of Vassar college. 
,V. I-I. Adan1s, 'oz, was recently on the hill. 
lie is now attending the Hartford Theolocsical 
Seminary where he has been elected to the 
position of secretary of the students' associa-
tion. 
At the General Electric dance held in Yates' 
b::>at house last Friday, the following Union 
men 'vere present : Parker, 'o~ Peck 'o"' v' ' ..)t 
Geo. Donnan, 'o3. Cool, 'o4, and Rutledge, 
'o4. 
James H. Small, Jr., 'oz, has been appoint-
ed assistant engineer of the New York Subway 
Co. 
·------
At a Union alumni banquet held recently in 
New York City, last year's graduating class 
was well represented by Shaw, Oakley, Small, 
Bothwell and 13loomingdale. 
The lacrosse teams of the Mohawk .Athletic 
Club played an interesting practice gan1e on 
the campus Saturday afternoon. 
The stage appointn1ents for the engineers 
have been announced. The fortunate men 
are Dickinson, Pickens and \Villis. 
"Jim the copper,'· was on the hill last 'Ved-
nesday evening-. 
DR. HOFFMAN SPEAKS AT 
VESPER SERVICE. 
Prof. Hoffman, last Sunday afternoon, spoke 
on "considering," as shown in the verse "con-
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow." 
He said in brief, that, while the word consider 
is hardly found in the ICoran or the Veda, yet 
in the bible it is found, along with its synonym 
" think," over two hundred times. The 
Christian religion is peculiar in its use of this 
word. \Vhy does the Bible want us to con-
sider? Do other religions ask us to reflect up-
on then1, to ponder on them? No. They ask 
us to 1nemorize; to take for granted. The 
Bible is peculiar in this respect. In this pas-
sage the word is used three or four times and 
all through Proverbs we are appealed to, to 
"think upon these things." \Ve are to "give 
a reason for the faith that is in us.'' Vve are 
enjoined especially to reason, being men 
capable of thinking. We must use our po,vers 
to get so1nething to think about. Other re-
ligions n1erely give us something to take to 
ourselves without any reasoning or reflecting. 
They do not want to discuss things in their 
religion because discussioa awakens the mind, 
and that is 'vhat they do not want. Several 
new religions illustrate this. 'I'hey consider 
religion above or below discussion. There-
fore it is ruled out." Prof. I-loffman gave 
incidents fron1 several of these new religions. 
People who do not want to think, reason or 
consider, flock to then1. 'fhese cannot . exist 
long because man is a reasoning, reflecting be-
ing. He must satisfy his nature. ''It is the 
business of everyone to be able to give a rea-
son for his beliefs." No other religion uses 
nature to give its illustrations as does Christ~ 
ianity. Even Socrates said that he could learn 
nothing from nature. Christianity looks upon 
nature as being prominent as the Bible. Even 
if we had no Bible, we would find it in nature. 
Consider the lilies, the birds, the n1ountains, 
the trees, and everything. \Vhy consider? 
Because these are the revelations of the 
thoughts of God; that is their true intention. 
12 
Panl says that the things around us lead us to 
God; and no other religion has taken these I 
things in to consideration. The truly religious I 
man will study these things as examples of 
gro,vth and clevelop1nent. Buddhism says 
that we must not grow, but ditninish. Christ-
ianity teaches the opposite; to rnake life more 
worth living, to put more into life and to get 
n1ore out of it. To ''consider" our religion is 
our cl uty and we will d eve1op in proportion as 
've perforrn it. 
ADDRESS OF WM. McHARG. 
Class of '42, at the Alun1ni Dinner, 
June 1902. 
lVlr. President and Gentlemen of the Alumni : 
lt is a pleasure to ahnost every man to visit 
the place of his birth, or where his boyish days 
were spent ; pleasant to visit, even in imagin-
ation, ''The orchard, the meadow, the deep 
tangled wild wood, and every loved spot which 
our infancy knew." 
A similar emotion is experienced by the 
collegian, who after several decades returns to 
the old academic halls, and is privileged to 
rneet with classmates and other sons of his 
alma n1ater, who have passed through sin1ilar 
experiences and are united by a common bond 
of love and gratitude to a con1n1on benefactor. 
It is pleasant and profitable for a n1an to 
forget for a season the cares and burdens of 
present being, and to revive the 1nernory of 
his youthful days, when ambitions were pure 
and lofty, hopes ardent, and the future land-
scape glowed with golden pron1ises. 
It will not be disputed by any alumnus that 
son1e of the happiest years of his life were 
those spent in his coUegiate course. 
\Vhatever cares and discomforts he then ex-
perienced are forgotten, and memory retains 
only impressions of the pleasant incidents of · 
that life. 
\Ve remernber and recall the characteristics I 
of profess<?rs and tutors, incidents of the class 
room and the study chamber, of· the· literary 
:and social clubs, the idiosyncrasies of teachers 
and students, and many scenes of mirth and 
~mischief. 
We recall the forms and faces of c;lassmates 
and loved companions and can g:veet them, 
~'With hands as warm and hearts as gay 
As we had parted yesterday .. "" 
\Vaiving all controversy respecting the ad-
vantages of a collegiate training-, it must still 
be adm~itted that a college course presents 
many opportunities for, and incentives to 
n1ental culture, c_>utside of the prescribed cur~. 
riculutn. 
There is a stimulating influence pervading a 
college, which rouses the energies and ambi-
tions of the student and prompts !him to many 
tentative excursions into the dornains of poet-
ry, eloquence, and general litet~ature. How 
many of these essays have undergraduates 
often contributed in their hours oJ leisure or 
exciten1ent, bright and sparkliag with youth-
ful fire. I recall many of these in. my college 
days, one especially brilliant, glowing with the 
fire of genius and with the finish of the scholar. 
It was a satiric poem upon the college and its 
surroundings. 
It spared neither professor nor student. It 
painted Dr. N ott with a master hand, his foibles, 
his inventions in cathedral stoves, his experi-
ments in novelty· steamboats floundering in 
darkness and tempest in the waters of the l-Ind-
son, the inartistic architecture of the college 
buildings, and the glories of that long pron1ised 
,chapel, which in so1ne future day was to rise on 
the college campus like an exh.ilaration, and 
eclipse the splendors of the AJhan1bra. 
At this dist?nt day 1 can recaH one stanza, 
in which the writer, after paintiug the crude 
accommodations of the room in ·which the 
poem was penned., thus apostropbise(l it-
" And yet to say as Cowper would have said . 
Old roon1 with all thy faults 11ove thee still 
And all thou boldest; venerab:le bed 
Oft have I lain upon thy lap and often will 
Until thy master sleep~. where grin1 death 
shall have laid him, 
'. 
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And I'll bequeath thee in my last sad wiH 
To him who made thee, for I never paid hitn. '' 
How variant often is the full grown man 
from the pro.mise of his youth. rl'he author of 
this essay, in which he gave promise of rival-
ing Byron and Halleck in keenness of satire and 
felicity of versification, early turned fton1 poet-
ry to theology abandoned the muses for masses 
and for n1any years was the revered and he~ 
loved pastor of St. Mary's church in the staid 
old city of Albany ; the Rev. Father 'iValworth. 
I said it was pleasant to dwell upon these 
scenes and incidents of college days, but the 
trail of the serpent is over. all human pleasures. 
If we visit the hotne of our childhood our en· 
joyment is not untningled with sadness. 
The landscape is changed, the patriarchs of 
the hamlet are no tnore, our early sweethearts 
have been carried off bv modern Sabines and 
. 
are now staid mothers or grandmothers, and if 
perchance we should meet one of our old 
schoolmates lingering around the ancestral 
home and should inquire of hiln '' 'Vhere are 
the rest?'' the answer would be-
" Some are in the church yard laid 
Son1e sleep beneath the sea 
And of all the boys who were playmates here 
There are left but vou and me.'' 
.. 
And so when we meet here to-day and recall 
tnemories of happy college days, we are also 
retninded of the ravages of death in the ranks 
of professors and pupils. 
Of the faculty of learned and able n1en of 
fifty years ago, not one is in the land of living. 
The Venerable Dr. Nott, whose genius and 
virtues I need not refer to in this presence, is 
no more. Gone too the austere and able Dr. 
Alonzo Potter, the venerabie ]Jr. Proudfit, the 
genial and eloquent Professor John Austin 
Yates, with Professors Jackson l~eid, Pierson, 
Nichols, and John Foster, rrhey rest in hon-
erecl graves. I shall attetnpt no eulogy of 
then1 on this occasion "nor storied urn nor 
animated bust" are needed to commemorate 
their virtues ; the record of these is graven on 
the hearts of their many pupils, 
And what changes have taken place in the 
ranks of a class graduating sixty years ago. 
Of the dozen classn1ates who entered college 
with ,me, coining fro1n tbe satue county, but 
two are living, and when I look oyer the class 
roll or over the land for the balance of that 
band I am reminded of \Tergil's Shipwrecked 
Mariners, "Apparent rares in gurgite nautes." 
Only here and there is one to b.e seen, buffet-
ing on the billows of 1ife, destined soon to pass 
awav. 
ol 
But we are not here to·clay to invoke thoughts 
of sadness. 'Ve are here to revive pleasant 
1nen1ories of the days of our youth and early 
manhood, to renew our love for our ahna 
1nater, to testify our gratitude for her loving 
care and guidance during the moulding years 
of our college life, to encourage her faculty 
and officers in their noble work, and to rejoice 
with them in the brightening prospects which 
cheer them in the1r labors. And have we not 
cause to rejoice with them ? rfhe old college 
is awakening and putting on her beautiful gar-
m,ents. \Vith a faculty not inferior to that of 
her palmiest days, with her sons all over the 
land cherishing her fame and contributing to 
her success, and with students flocking to her 
portals like doves to their windows, may ,~..-e 
not reasonably hope and belieYe that the glory 
of the old Union will soon be lost in that of 
the new? 
Have we not, sons of old Union, reason to 
anticipate, to confidently predict a brilliant 
future for our beloved aln1a mater and that 
each succeeding class will be better trained 
and developed than its predecessor, and that 
old Union will continue to send forth fr0n1 its 
halls men destined for pre-en1inence in .every 
department in life : statesmen, sage as Hainil-
ton, and Jefferson ; divines as logical as Ed-
wards, as n1agnetic as Beecher and Brooks ; 
orators as eloquent as Webster or Clay ; 
jurists as profound as Marshall or l(.ent ; 
historians as erudite as Prescott or Bancroft, 
and even college presidents ·worthy to fill the 
t place of a vVayland1 an Elliot or a N ott ? 
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KAPPA i~LPI-IA CONVENTION. 
The annual spring rneeting of the executive 
council of the K .. appa Alpha Society will occur 
on :Nlay r6th at Schenectady. Delegates to 
represent the several chapters will be present. 
EULALIE MINE. 
I am dead ; o'er my head 
Are the trees and the breeze 
And the flowers, happy bowers 
And the strife of my life 
I went away one quiet day 
To a hill above a rill 
\Vhere lay soft mosses, fral?:rant glosses 
Gleamed. their sides, as ocean tides 
vVash with waves the silent graves 
Of those who sleep in the deep 
And are quiet from the riot 
Of each day's battle ways. 
And from the hill above the rill 
I saw the vale and mossy dale 
And then a fire as a pyre 
Starts uplighted ; I was frighted 
N angl1t I J.cnew what to do 
For the fire, leaping higher 
Curling, hissing, hotly kissing 
Fast approached me : I could see 
Ghouls in the flame, then a name 
\Vas whispered clear ( oh so dear !) 
To hear again that holy name. 
'' Eulalie min~ '' sang the vine 
As the flame went and came 
Scorched its ·heart, every part. 
Nearer drew 'till it slew 
Flowers here, fragrance there, 
And at last when the blast 
Of the smoke made me choke 
And I saw all was lost 
And that I must soon die 
On the hill above the rill 
In the fire on the pyre. 
Then I dreamed that it seemed 
But the tale of a wail 
Of a child in the wild 
Lost to life and the strife 
Of the world, to be hurled 
In the flame, purging shame. 
Then I cried ere I died, 
'' I believe. God receive 
Now my soul.'' 
All was dark ; not a spark 
Showed the fire or the pyre 
And the voice of my choice 
Of my love from above 
\Vhispered low, speaking slow : 
Again I cried ere I died, 
'' Eulalie mine, I repine, 
I am dying, hear me crying. 
Help me rise to the skies, 
Give me rest with the blest.'' 
Then my love, born above, 
Bent below, speaking low ; 
'' Sleep dear friend, soon shall end 
Every sorrow 'till tomorrow 
Of sweet peace and release 
From the pain of life's chain." 
Then I knew all was true 
When she said that the dead 
Rise again, released from pain. 
Then my sleep became deep, 
No more I cried for I died. 
; ~ 
'' Eulalie dear " sobbed the rose 
And the fire, burning higher, S, U. '04. 
rv-------- ·----------
r 
I ~. 
G----~ -~~-----------------·---
What's the use being 
behina the times? 
Wear Fea1•ey' s Trufitt shoe in a Patent Colt 
c:Btdfon 11 Cfurk '' last a.nd see how ma.ny men 
will ask you 11 cwhere clia you get that shoeJ'>' 1 
$3 50 , 
lflll • a pa.tt• • 
}os. FeareJ & Son~ 
23 a.nd 25 llo. Pearl St~? ALBAN~ }/. Y. 
·······--·---------
........ ..,. ..... 
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RINGLING BROS.' EX.CURSIONS. 
Special excursion rates on all lines .of travel have been 
arranged for by the management of Ringling Brothers' 
World's Greatest Shows, and those who wish to go 
to Albany where this great cireus exhibits Saturday, 
May 30, can do so at very little expense. This will be 
the only point in this vicinity where the show will exhibit 
this season, and no one should tniss the opportunity to 
witness it. Ringling Brothers' circus has been the lead-
ing arenic exhibition for years, but the show has never 
been permitted to rest upon its reputation. Although it 
long ago passed the point of competition, every season 
sees a greater and grander show. This year's perform-
ance is entirely new, and entails the combined efforts of 
375 wonderful artists in the equestrian, gymnastic, 
equilibristic, acrobatic and aerial line, together with 
forty famous clowns and hundreds of lesser lights. Six 
hundred and fifty horses are used and a marvelous 
trained animal department is presented. The circus this 
season is greatly enlarged by the spectacular production 
of Jerusalem and the Crusades, a pantomimic presenta-
tion of the well known and beaatiful historical narrative 
of the Crusaders. The vast menagerie has among hun-
dreds of features the only living pair of giraffes, the 
first baby elephant successfully bred and reared in 
America, and the only Fhinoceros in captivity. There is 
a gorgeous revival of the Roman hippodrome races, and 
many other stupendous features in this great circus. 
Circus day opens with a brilliant street parade, three 
miles in length. Don't fail to see it. 
After Graduation--
What? ~~() ~OP ~OP 
That is the question which is worrying many 
a college senior these days. lr you are going into 
business or technical work yun ougl1t to register with 
Hapgoods, of No. 309 Broallwa:y, New York. This 
cotwern is a great clearing house for ability ln every 
line, and during the nt>xt few months 1t will place 
several hundred JOUng college 1nen in po:-:;itions 
where all vnncemen t will be both rapid. and sure. 
If you wish to begin wod< early in the summer 
or fall you ought to regi~ter at OHC€, aiHl thw; avail 
yourself of some of .the many good opportunities fur 
1903 gradun tes which are daily pl'esen t.ing tlu::mse! ves. 
"Vrite Hapgoods today ior plan and 
book.l~t. 
DARNING OF CLOTHES for students, lining of 
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons sewed, and needs 
of students in this line supplied by Mrs N. Craven, at 6or 
Union Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's grocery store. For 
reference apply to Mrs M. L. Peissner, 704 Union Street, 
. 
IS 
The Patton H·all Stores 
SELL TH~ BEST SHOES. 
T'HE COLLEGE SH;OE STORE, 
245 and 229 STA'fE ST. BPlow the BrLige. 
.. . -~ 
·- -
Attention Students 
Spring H -t ~ .. o~v 
and Summer atS Ready. 
Largest Stock: and 
Lowest Prices. ~ 
A'f 
BOYCE & MIL WAIN, 
Hatters to Young Men, 
66 and 68 STATE ST., ALBANY. 
CORNELL UNIYERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEG-E--~--0. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
The conn;e covering four years l>eginsdut·ing the 
first, week inOctobel' and contiunes until June. 
All the classes are divided into ~mall flectiotlS 
fur reeitatiouH, laboratory and clinical bedside 
i:m~ true tion. 
Stndents at·e admitted to a<lvaneed standing 
Hfter !passing the requisite examinations. 
The successful eompletion of the fh!-;t year in 
any College or University recng11ized by the Re-
gents of the State of :Ne\V York as mailibdliing a. 
satisfactory standard is sufficient to satisfy the 
l'equirements for a<lmi:ssion which hnve latelt 
been raised. 
The annuHl announcement giving full particu-
lars will be n'lailed on application. 
WM. lVL POLK, M.D., LL D., DEA~T, 
,CtYrntll {;.,..·niVe'l•si ty lJ'ledical College, 
JfiRST A VENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
--ADVE'RTISEMENTS.-
--------------------~-----------------~-------
Offers 4CO electivtt-:, under 146 instruetol'~, leading to 
L·l1e ,Iegree::; of A. !Vi .. , S. ]\l.I., Ph. D., and S.D. 
The Univt:r~ity l.il.n·t.u·v eontains about 600,000 
vul lUlled 
}'(,,· i,tfunnatiun aad ci1·cltlars u.ppty to 
.Jot~~t JII. ~i>"'{l;/:n·~ght, LL.D.,. Dea:n, 
10 Uuivert:-iity Ilall, UAl\IBIUDGE, l\l.A.SS. 
THE GNEONT.~ PRESS THE ONEONTA PHE~S 
1-'1\ <!'1\ •• ,,·~ r1A ,"(', •li' ~\, ~' -~. ~~."1§~~~'/f~'l~\ 1..:~- @"ffijq~~-11'~~."!t~il~-:' ~ ~lf <I!J.·· · ~~ :it~:ll1ifiL~W~ 1 A J.fl~\1'\l!'!J!I!JJl ~~.~~· 'l' ,~~"t \\~ ~ "Q~'~ l.b:~-~">R~<~ 'i..\~~ ~ .. ~ ~~,~~~~ ~·~~w~~~ 
,The ONEONTA PlmSS is ful!ly 
equtpved for 1n·inting 
Cofflego ft»eriadicafs9 J!trog·ran'1!!21CJS1 
Ps.tu<Jual 11lejr;o,tti.s~ Frat:etrillif:y Letters~ 
.... and all otlu.:r khd:; of work ..•. 
V"v'e have Six Pre::;ses, vleut.y of type, and us labol' costs less 
here than in larE';e cities, our vrices are very low. 
Ask f•n· Est.i:mates. 
Ol."J":E:;N':t'A., Otsego Cou::n.ty,. ::t:-~·-y_ 
"The Concor<liensis" is p:::inteci at this otlice. 
G rti.5ti::_ ~~ri£ie£l'l f>~e Wcwl?.s. 
CLOTHING CI.EANED P~ND PRESSED 
AT LOW PRICES. 
JACOB Iti~~DFLEISCII, Prop.~ 
18 Cenb·al Arcade, Schenectady 
------~-----------------------The PJCAROOI"IS ByU~lctt Bur~ess n.nd vVill Irwin 
Should be read hy EVElt Y COLLEGE ltlAN, 
'rhts is honestly, 011~ of th~ smoothest and riel1est things tl!n.t 
ever happened. It 1s n v,mgery ,. coa~t" story and qmte 
btl'Ong enoug-h to make you forget nmny things you don't want 
tu remember. Full of exeitelllent, d1a1•,~·e of scene, and elcvcr 
n~miui:;('elll'·e. Jt is sad aud t->weet, wild a.nd aclvent.nrous, IHHi 
tilled with a keen l:lhow 01. ltumor that i::; eutircly irre~:~istilJle. 
Lend it Your E.'Ve. 
'l'he story or'serics of stories ruus for twelve months, altho' 
1~ou may 1:ea1i any one :;to17 of th~ .sc.·ico antl feel that all i::; 
com pler.ed ; hut better 1Jegin at. the llegi.uning a, nd we trust you 
to get the entire thing· he fore you a.re tluo'. 
H.ea1l these in PEAltSON'S. lO centl:i. All Newt-dealers. 
o~.- t<~ :noLI.JAit will give you a. yc~1r's sulJseription to PEA It-
so:S'S in which during the eoming year \.Yill iJe pteoented ooine 
n r Lhe l1e;::;t. literature e\ er publi::;ilCd. 'l'lleru are in course of 
pt•ep:tnttion one or two very ~en!'::ktti<mal n.tti~les based upon 
c~ct·t.atn existing evils. 'l'hesc \Viii be most thrilling in their 
1"..;a.r1et~s treatment o:f the me11 concern eel in tile sQtmdals expo::;c<.l 
P~Al~S!)N' J?1JB. eo., 19 ASTOR PLACE, :NEVI YORK, 
John 1~. Johr1son, 
Fashionable ... 
~=n«<al!ll~1 
Jvletchant 1"'ailore 
35 llfaiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
\Vright, l(ay and Con1pany 
FRATERNITY J E\Vl~~LERS 
AND 
STATIONEH.S 
Detroit, l\1ich. 
t.1l:P(~tl~'8 B0N B0~8 apd (3·~0<30l;~TES 
Kodaks, Pn•nto!ol and Photo Suppliel". 
Lyon's Dl."'llg THE FINEST CIGARS 1--J'~D 
S r.M.-. 0 R J~.. THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cor. Centre, ~ . . . N , ... 1... CHll:NECTADY, • ~. 
43 lVI aiden Lane 
Tel. 792-D. 
ALBANY, N.y. 
l\1 USI.U FOH \VEDDI~US A SPECIALTY. 
~.Fttrnishell lJ:lttsic~ 
Uuion College, '92, '!l3, '94, '59, 
'!JG, '9j, '!.>8, '90, '00, '·ltl, 02 
Cornell University, '94, '9'5, '96, 
'V7' '98, '99 
Colgate University, '!l4, '95, '96 
'97, '98, '99, 'OO, '01, '02; 
'Villiams College, '95. 'Wl,_ '97 
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02 
· Hamilton College, '95, '96, 'g7 
'98, '99, '00, '01 
Governor's Mansion, '94, '1} 
'06, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02 
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NE\N YORK 
& RUDSON RIVER R. R~. 
rrhe Four-Trit('~lr r~rrtllllr Line .. 
On nnd after Sunday, 
tady as follows: 
ov. 23 1902, trains will leave Schence-
GOING EAS'r. 
*No. 28, N.Y. Expre~s ...•••••...•...•••.•.••••••.•..••• 12:05·a 1n 
*~ o. 78, Aecon1modatio n . • • • • • • . . . • . • • • . • . . . • • • . • • • . . . . 1 : ;;5 a 1n 
*~o. 36, Atlantic ffixpress ..••••....•.•••.•..•••••••••••• 2:18 n 1n 
No. H8, :Mohawk Valley & N. Y. Express ............. 7:28 a. m 
*No. 10, Chic:tgo, New Yorl{ & Boston Spucia.l .......... fl :3l.a m 
*No. 64, Oneida Accommodation ...•.••••••......•.•••• 9:43 a m 
*No. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m 
No.2, Day EXJll'eHs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• l:;i3 p 111 
*No. 22, J.Jake Shore Limited ........................... 2:35pm 
No. 62, Aceom1nodat.ion .•.•.••.•.......••••••....•.••• 3 :m) p 1n 
*No. 14, Eastern Express ......................... _ ..... 4: i.f: p m 
*No.l018, 'Vest Shore .................................... n:lO p m 
*No. 66, Accommodation .............................. 5:59 p m 
No. 7'l, Accommodation ................................ 7:11 p m 
*No. 74, Accommodation ............................... 9:48 p n1 
*.No. 3·~,. l!,ast :1\'lail. • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . .. •••..••.••. all :00 p m 
a Carries sleeping car pnsseng·crs only. 
GOING "VE~1'. *~o. 2fl, Buffalo Speeia.l. ............... , ................ 12: ll n. m 
*~o. 37, Pacific Express .................................. 2:'t7 am 
"No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 am 
*No.57, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:46a.m 
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ ~:53a m 
No. 65. Accommodation .............. , ................. H :50 am 
*No.3. Fast J\fail.............. . •...•.....••..........•. 12:30 p tn 
*.No. 45, Syracuse Exvress .............................. 1:50 p m 
No.7,I)ayExpress ..........•.••........••••..•••....•• 3:15prn 
*~o.41 B1ffal J' 't l 4·30 , l o ~ 11111 e ( .. • • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • p .n1 
*~o. 15, Boston & ChicagoSpeeial. .................... 4:40pm 
*No. 47, .N, Y. & Svracn~;;e Accommodation ............. n:05p m 
*No. 67 N Y ~ J\I.oh V"l E "'··15 , • • (: • ct. • x .•••••••.••..•.. 0 • • • • • • • • 4 • · ·• ·P n1 
=~o.17, N. Y- & DetroitSpeeial ....................... bS:tOp m 
• o. 1.~, I.., a ke Shore Limited .••••• : ...................... x9 :15 p rn 
*No. 23 We:'ltern EXJll'es~ 10·3•)1) m  . . . "'. , ::; . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . . . . . • ..., 
o: 71~ Accomn~odHtion ............................... l05p :1 
* md1cates tram will run ctailv. 
b No: 17, will stop at Schenectady on si(,.nal to take passengers 
for pmnts west of Bnflalo. !') 
x passengers west of Buffalo. 
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent. 
-4-E· E. BRAINARD, General Agent, l'Oom 1~, A.lhuny stn.tion 
G 0. H. DANII~LS, General Pass. Agent, New Yorl~ City 
A. H. Sl\IITH, General Superintendent, New York City. 
---------·-------------·--------
50 YEARS' 
EXPEfUENCE 
Tntto£ MAFH\S 
Cn:s~GNn 
COPVH!GHTS ~~.c. 
Anyone sending a sltet<:>n and descript1on n:J(IY 
quiclt.lY ascertain our opinion free whether un 
invention is probnbly pntentnb1e. Commnnit'n.-
tions strictly confldential. Handbook on Patcnta 
sent free. Oldest agency for ~:~ecuring patents. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without cba.1·ge, in the 
Sci~ntifie Jlmti•ital1~ 
A handsomely illustra.ted weekly. J,nrgest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. 'l'erms, $3 a. year~ four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealcm. MUNN & C0.3618rcadway, New Yorl< 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Wa.shington, D. C. 
-=-------------------------·---~~--- ------·--·---·--·---------------------····---·- -
i I 
I 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE 
LOCOMOTIVES 
OF 
EXPANSION 
FOR ALL 
SERVICE. 
Hiclunontl Loeornoti \'e \Yoi'lz~, 
HidllllOIHl, \':·1. 
18 ----ADVERTISEMEN'TS.--
COLLEGE IGOWN~S 
CAP'S 
HOODS 
The best ,york Ht very low prices. 
COX SONS & VINING, 
Academic ltohe l\1akers, 
262 FOURTH AVENUE., NEW YORK. 
AN INVITATION. 
~ 
r HeaJizing that this city has not made suffiden.t 
provision for the atnnsemeut and social life of the 
huge number of young n1en living het·e, the First 
Presbvterian ~~hureh has decille<l to have in Hs par-
lot·s each Tuesday from 8 to 10 o'elock a soci~l even-
ing f01· men. There will be tuustc, game~ and other 
im·n1s of en tt>rtaiument. Bl'i ng your mu~ie~d instru-
Ule nts with yon. 
All college t-:t.n·1euts 1:\I'e C<H'tliallv invite(l to coute 
antl G.ET and GIVE enjoyment and to make ~ngges­
tionH as to what they think S{·eenectauy neetls in a 
social way. 
W M I c L. E As o.'M.U Sue. cessor ~() u '" ., · I 'I! 9 Jt. '11, l\io1r 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PIUTUR~ FHAlVIINU, 
\VALL PAP.EH, ETa. 
Steamship .Agency. Schenectady,· N. Y 
:3:30 Sta. "te Street 
1 ~al) ptac:e a~ 
UQiOQ (olle~e {f\al) 
in a good business position on graduation. 
Address for pal'ticulars, 
R. S. M IGHI LL, 1 Union Square, 
N'EW YORK CITY. 
MAN.NY & HARDY 
~-TAILORS-Qt 
36 THIRD ST., TROY~ N.Y. 
N. B.-Onr stock ineludeR all the exclusive 
HOVE>Ities of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gagniere 
& Co., J ... omlon. 
Our Ti'ork i~ the 1mme as that of the leading 
l\1etropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. lePs. 
FINE 0 n~ ~ _yrr lb·~ s.::~ FIN;E s·r AT ON~:RY J~ i 1 \~ O" STATIONERY ~r ENGRAVING ~ ~ ~ ENGRAVING 
HOUSE """' ;;;to HOUSE 
Frnternity Btationet·y, l\Ionogrnm DiN~, Class 
aud Heception InvitntioilS, Dance Orders. 
Ol'iginal De::;igns. 
ALBANY N.Y. 
NEW EDITION. ,5 000 New Words, ~ ' · Phrases, Etc. 
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
specialists and editors. 
l\lew Plates Throughout, Rich Bindings, 2364 Pages.S 000 Illustrations. 
Jlfir'Tlte Iutentatio1tal was first issued in r8qo"' succeeding t!te " U1tabridgcd/' T!te New 
Edi"tzim qfthe Intenuttional was z:fsued in October, I()OO. Get tke latest mtd tka best. 
----------~~-------~~---~~~~-~~--- . Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in quality, second class in size.". Nkholas Murray .Btttler. 
euwocJ ~ C!t for :l,. .onoer:A~ 
Wooo BROTHER3 
"Heywood Shoes Wear!' 
Dl'eFls Shirb~. Faney Shirts in 
Ma11hn.ttnn and 1\tlonnrch. Kid 
and Silk Lined GloveH. N eckweat· 
in La test Shapes. AElcots, Dejpi:q-.: 
ville and Derby fout··in-handr:~. 
r 
___... ............... ADVERTISEMENTS.-............... 
EYRES 
• . .... ·~- ,_J 
Society 
Fiori 'St. 
:FLOH,AL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN 
.ARTISTIC 'STYLES. THOUSANDS OF 
l{OSES, CARNATlONS AND VIOLETS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
1 No1. Pearl St. Tel. '.208. A,l bany, :N. Y. 
2'59 :STATE ST. 
Ghas. Holtzmann 
CORRECT STYLES. . . 
Whether it's a II at, Shirt, Tie, Cottar, Gloves, :Hose 
or Underwear. Whether Ws a Suit (!)r Overcoat, if it 
comes from 1-Ioltzma.nn you can :rest assure.d that it's 
the proper thing. 
We pride oursel:vcs on being abmast of the tilnes 
ana keeping there, and have at all times such merchan-
dise as must appeal' to tho college man. 
'l'RY US ONCE. 
J atnes B. Caldwell & Co., 
=========T AILO RSI========== 
JUST ·OPENED! ! 
SPECIAL LINE 01!'. , •• 
M , ·s t ~~ ens·.· w~ea ers~~ 
Ail Colors. All Sizes. All Qualities. 
ScheHectady's Largest and Leading :Pl'Y Goo<il.s House. 
PlCl\FORD BROS., ''UNION IARI{H'f ~~ 
Dealers in All Fresh !\feats and Pou 1try. 
1'~LEPHONE 38-F 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
Furniture, Carpets and Stoves. 
420and422 STATE ST .. 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
... DEALER IN ••• 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACO,N. 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL. 
P. A. MORSE. TROY, N.Y. Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, C()r. Liberty. 
Class Pipes >o 
Sond for Samples. 
MIDDLETON, 219 Wal;nut St., Philadelphia, F.a 
Importer'. Mounter'. 
The ·Pratt Teachers' Agenc·y 
70 FIFTI-I AVENUE, NE\V YORK 
R.ecommends college and nol'mal gra.duntes, specialists mHl 
othc.1'. teachei's to colleges, v nblic and private schools, and 
fannlles. Advises parenti:l al>out :;;rhools. 
'Vl\L O. PRATT, Managel'. 
-----'--~--------~-----------------------
YATES' BC)AT HOUSE. 
~The La.t·gest and Best Equipped in the St:-rte. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can he rented for 
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~ 
·~· 
OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S. 
404 UNION STREET, 
OFI·'ICE HOURS= ·scHENECTADY N Y 9 A I 1\1. TO 4 p, 1\ f. . . . . . . . ! . • . ' . I • 
An A·gen cy is valualllc i.n pl~O}lOl'tion to its in-. · fluence. If It merely l1ears of v~i-
cancies an(l tells t ·h·· t is something, but if it is asked to 
you about them a. rccommm'l.d a teacher and recom-
mends you,that is more. Ours R d 
C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y •. ecommen S 
LEE 'rV. CASE. ESTABLISHEJJ 184:0. F. W. mcCLELLAN 
LE'VI O.ASEl ~CO.~ 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron "vVorks, S tea1n Heat-
ing, Plumbing, Metal Wo1·k. 
29 FRONT ST. SCHENECTADY, N, Y. 'VARREN STREET. SCHENECT.ADY, N. Y 
f i 
l 
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Electrric 
Lighting 
Appa·ratus. 
Electrric 
Rail1va.y 
Apparatus. 
Electr1~c 
Po'wer 
AppaTatus. 
Electric 
:Ir,ra ns1n iss ion 
rqf Po1VCr. 
-·-~--·- -- ---
- -- -
0 0 l) 0 0 Cl 
®@®®®@ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
. - ..... • II PI I MaW 
SalCti oHices in an the large cities. 
of the United States. 
~----1)--J 
~ ~ fi).}~ 
General 
Electric 
Go. 
SCHENEC1,ADY, 
N. Y. 
~i~ 
... rl•e <...~ood Ki:a1.d 
-AT-
j3TEEFEL J3 ~THERS, 
80 & 82 STATE ST., ALBANY, N.Y 
n R TA 17\ E.  THE FLORIS"l', 
0 'C,) 1~ · ' 426 STATE S'l'. 
Supplies Ftowers for Balls, Parties, etc. Also 
Pal-ms, .Ferns and other potted plants in the 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
GEORGE 
.. w .. 
WILCOX 
~ 
The Latest Dreams in Suitings. 
~
8 JAI\1ES ST., ALBANY 
HOl\1E BANI\: BUILDING • 
